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Introduction   
Support and Contact Information    

Whether you have a usage question, need help with design, or have feedback, our support team is 

there to help. Please contact: HCA ServiceCentral. 

 

Site Administrator Training   

Prior to working on your site, please complete our HealthStream courses for the basics of site 

administration. Other educational resources include the following:   

• Atlas Connect Help   

• Atlas Connect FAQs   

• Subscribe to our Media Connect Channel for access to educational videos   

• Subscribe to our Blog to stay apprised of all updates and improvements.    

Prepare for Atlas Site Creation   

When preparing to create a site on Atlas Connect, there are a few things to ask yourself:   

• Who is your intended audience?  Do I have multiple audiences?  Make sure the site is 

structured so your audience(s) can easily understand the site.     

• What are the goals of this site? Is it simply a brochure for my department or topic, or 

does it serve another purpose?   

• What do you want the site to look like?  Look around Atlas Connect for inspiration for 

your site.    

• What do I want on my site?  Find or create documents to use on your site.   

• Who is going to be responsible for maintaining this site? How often will I need to make 

edits to this site or the site's content?    

• How can I position my most important content most prominently?   

TIP: Plan your site in advance! Use PowerPoint to draft content and navigation. Here is an 

example site for reference.   

       

    

    

  

https://hcaservicecentral.service-now.com/hca?id=hca_index
http://www.healthstream.com/HSAPP/CoursePreEnrollment?courseId=f72e622d-2bfe-e411-b96e-005056b1680c&courseVersion=9
http://www.healthstream.com/HSAPP/CoursePreEnrollment?courseId=f72e622d-2bfe-e411-b96e-005056b1680c&courseVersion=9
http://www.healthstream.com/HSAPP/CoursePreEnrollment?courseId=f72e622d-2bfe-e411-b96e-005056b1680c&courseVersion=9
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/overview
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/overview
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/overview
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/faqs
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/faqs
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/faqs
https://mediaconnect.medcity.net/channel/Atlas+Connect/39247311?utm_source=video&amp;utm_medium=banner&amp;utm_campaign=atlas_training
https://mediaconnect.medcity.net/channel/Atlas+Connect/39247311?utm_source=video&amp;utm_medium=banner&amp;utm_campaign=atlas_training
https://mediaconnect.medcity.net/channel/Atlas+Connect/39247311?utm_source=video&amp;utm_medium=banner&amp;utm_campaign=atlas_training
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation?__t=2a5b1a47-bcb3-42a5-bd70-5a3aa834daf3
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation?__t=2a5b1a47-bcb3-42a5-bd70-5a3aa834daf3
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation?__t=2a5b1a47-bcb3-42a5-bd70-5a3aa834daf3
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation?__t=2a5b1a47-bcb3-42a5-bd70-5a3aa834daf3
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation?__t=2a5b1a47-bcb3-42a5-bd70-5a3aa834daf3
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Requesting an Atlas Connect Site   
In order to create an Atlas Connect Site you will need to complete a request form and sign the 

site administrator agreement. Please fill out a site request form . The questions are listed below 

for your review.    

• Who needs access to your site: HCA, LifePoint, Capella, Non-Affiliates?   

• What type of security and default pages do you want with your site; Restricted with 

Public, Restricted with Private or Private with Private?    

• What is the formal name of this site?   

• What is the short name of this site?   

• What is the site description?   

• Who is the site owner?   

• Who is the Primary Site Administrator?   

• Who are the site administrators?   

NOTE: All site administrators must be a FTE. Please limit to two administrators if possible.    

What are my responsibilities?    

Per the site administrator agreement, you will be responsible for creating, modifying and 

managing your site. You will need to review your site members and update roles as necessary. 

Also, it is important to establish an annual cycle of content review and archiving. As the site 

administrator, you are responsible to attending the Atlas Connect training sessions and 

reaching out to support for assistance.   

 Understanding Access Permissions   

There are three primary permissions built into Atlas Connect: HCA Domain, HCA Authenticated, 

and Site Member.  Below are the descriptions and use cases for each.    

• HCA Authenticated:  This gives access to all HCA employees, but prohibits 

unauthenticated users from accessing the item or site, such as users from a nurse work 

station.   

• HCA Domain: This gives access to all HCA employees AND all shared workstations.  

All members of HCA Authenticated are included in HCA Domain.  An example of a 

shared workstation is a computer in a hospital that is shared by multiple clinicians such 

as a nurse work station.  This does not grant access to external affiliates such as 

LifePoint.   

http://connect.medcity.net/site-request
http://connect.medcity.net/site-request
http://connect.medcity.net/site-request
http://connect.medcity.net/site-request
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• Site Member:  This gives access only to people that are a member of the site.    

  

Folder Permission  

• Access:  Gives access to the folder’s contents  

• Update: Edit the folder’s attributes and/or move the folder under a new parent folder  

• Add Subfolder: Create folders within the folder  

• Add Shortcut: Create a shortcut (Link) to any file in the folder that the role is 

authorized to view  

• Subscribe: Receive email notifications when files are added to or modified in the 

folder. * Note: You can specify the email sender and template from the Documents and 

Media’s Options (icon-options.png) > Configuration Menu  

• Add Document: Add a new file to the folder  

• Permissions: View and modify the folders permission’s  

• Delete: Move the folder to the Recycle Bin  

• View: View the folder  

  

TIP: Select permissions for more details on provisioning your site.  

  

Teams   

As a site administrator or site owner, you have the ability to assign teams to update and 

manage content on site pages.  This allows you to delegate areas of publication. A user must 

be added as a site member first, before he/she can be added to a team.    

1. As a site administrator, ensure that all members who need to be part of a team are 

assigned membership to your site.   

2. Click the “Product Menu,” select “Members”   

3. Select the people who wish to be members of your site.   

4. Once people are added, in the “Product Menu” under “Members,” select “Site Teams.”   

5. Select “Add Site Team.”   

6. New Site Team creation window will open. Add a team title and click save.   

7. Select the “New Site Team.” You will now add members to your team.   

   

TIP: For additional information on how to create teams and more  

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Permissions+0.2.pdf/430a6e9e-d169-7416-b57a-c37d6bde2f84
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Permissions+0.2.pdf/430a6e9e-d169-7416-b57a-c37d6bde2f84
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Permissions+0.2.pdf/430a6e9e-d169-7416-b57a-c37d6bde2f84
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Permissions+0.2.pdf/430a6e9e-d169-7416-b57a-c37d6bde2f84
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Admin+Guide+-+Teams+and+Contributors+v0.2.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Admin+Guide+-+Teams+and+Contributors+v0.2.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Admin+Guide+-+Teams+and+Contributors+v0.2.pdf
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Site Navigation   
Accessing the Product Menu   

Look in the top left-hand area of your site and right next to the Atlas Connect Logo there is a 

clickable button.  If you hover over the button, it should say ‘Menu.’   

   

Click the “Closed Door” Icon to open the left navigation menu. Click the “Open Door” icon to 

collapse the left navigation menu.   

When you click to expand the Product Menu you will have a wide variety of options.  To 

navigate around your site, click “Navigation” to open your navigation tab.  From there it will list 

the pages you have on your site, as long as they’ve been set to be visible from the navigation 

tab.  Clicking on a page name in the navigation tab will take you to that page.  From the 

navigation tab you can also add a child page, configure your page, or delete your page.  To 

access this, click the Ellipsis adjacent to the page name and select what you want to do to the 

page.   

TIP: Visual guide to the dockbar    

Creating Pages   
Now that you know how to use the navigation tab, let’s take a look at how to create pages:   

1. Expand the menu by clicking on it.   

2. Click the “Ellipsis” to open the page menu.   

3. Click “Add Page” to open the new page window.   

4. Add a page name.   

5. Optional- hide your new page from the top menu.   

6. Pick the desired page layout.   

7. Optional- expand the “Categorization” section to add search optimizing tags.   

8. Click “Add Page” to add the page to your site.   

   
   

   

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/PRODUCT+MENU+-+Expanded+Menu+Text+Complete.png
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCKBAR+-+Text+Included.png
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCKBAR+-+Text+Included.png
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCKBAR+-+Text+Included.png
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCKBAR+-+Text+Included.png
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Adding Web Content/Portlets   
Now that you have pages on your site, it’s time to add content.   

   

How to Add a Portlet to Your Page   

1. Go to the page you wish to add content to.     

2. Select the “+” or “Add” button in the upper right-hand corner.     

3. Click “Applications”.  You will see a search bar, search for the portlet you need.    

   

TIP: One of the most common portlets is called “Web Content Display”.  If you just search 

“Web” it should show up.  Adding this will let you have access to several templates, such as the 

Accordion or Jumbotron.      

   

How to Add Web Content   

1. Click “+” to open the new web content list.   

2. Scroll down the list.  For text or picture entries, select “Basic Web Content”.  Otherwise 

chose one of the other options with the prefix “Global”.   

3. Add a descriptive title to the content. This will make it easier to find if you wish to reuse 

the content.   

4. Fill in the remainder of the fields. All required fields are marked with an asterisk   

5. Click “Publish” and you are done.      

   

How to Reuse Web Content    

1. Click “Select Web Content to make it visible” to open the configuration screen.   

2. Click “Select” to search for the existing web content.   

3. Optional- type in the title to search for your named content.   

4. Click on the title to select the content.   

5. Click “Save,” and you are done.   

   

TIP: Quicksteps to edit a hyperlink within the Basic Web Content portlet.    

   

   

  

  

  

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/How-To+Edit+Hyperlink.pdf
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Main Portlets (Blog, Message Board, Etc.)   
Blog   

Utilize the Blog portlet for storytelling, motivational speeches and company news. Just like you 

searched for “Web Content Display” search for “Blog” and drag and drop it onto the page. 

From there you and others can publish blogs to your page. Follow the steps below to add this 

portlet and get the collaboration rolling!  

1. Locate the + (Add) button at the top-right portion of the site  

  

     

  

2. Once selected, utilize the search bar to search for Blog  

     

  
  

3. Drag and drop the Blogs widget to the desired location on the page  

4. At this point, you’ll want to provision your users and ensure that they have the 

appropriate permissions by going to the ellipsis and selecting Permissions  
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5. Once provisioning is complete, it’s time to create the first post! As a reminder, seen 

below is information to keep in mind when creating the post:   

  

What makes a great blog post?  

  

- Actionable: One of the main reasons people click through an article is to solve a 

problem. Blog posts should have clear takeaways and actionable steps for HCA 

employees whenever possible.  

  

- Length: A good blog doesn’t need to be lengthy; sometimes 350 words is 

sufficient. Otherwise, aim for 3-4 paragraphs (600 to 1,000 words) with links embedded 

in the submission.  

  

- Visual: A video from Media Connect or an image added to the post helps attract 

readers. Bullet points, section headers, and numbers also make a blog easy to 

understand quickly. (TIP: images for the blog must be 1098x250)  

  

- Compelling: An informative blog doesn’t have to be boring. They should go 

beyond the “Why,” to “Why now,” and find new ways to reach audiences with timely, 

relevant information.  

  

Images  

  

Users have the ability to add an image to their blog. Listed below are the baselines for adding an 

image to a blog:  

  

- Supports small images – 520px x 520px and 1098px x 250 px and no more than 5MB in size  

- Supported images types: .gif, .jpeg, .jpg, .png  

- Images that are not supported: .tif and .abt  

  

The information referenced above can be found by going to the image and right clicking and 

then selecting Properties. Under the General tab you’ll notice the size of the image is detailed 

here and selecting Details will display the dimensions in pixels, shown below:  
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Note:   

1. Users should have the appropriate access/permissions prior to attempting to add 

the image and post the blog  

2. At this time, the Drag-and-drop functionality for images is not working and a 

solution is being created by the platform provider. This should be in effect by end 

of year.  

   

TIP: Click here  to review an example.   

Message Board   

Build a collaborative culture by adding a Message Board to your site for general discussion,   

Q&A, upcoming events and interactive status updates. Just like you searched for “Web Content 

Display” search for “Message Board” and drag and drop it onto the page. Ways to use a 

message board:   

• Kudos and recognition   

• Status updates   

• Meeting notes   

• Knowledge sharing   

• Team building   

• Feedback   

   

TIP: Message board example    

  

http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/blog
http://connect.medcity.net/web/its/message-board
http://connect.medcity.net/web/its/message-board
http://connect.medcity.net/web/its/message-board
http://connect.medcity.net/web/its/message-board
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Documents & Media   

This is the library of documents for your site. It is located in the Content section of the Product 

Menu. Here you can add files and folders, review details about selected documents and folders 

and alternate the view. Document Search allows you to search for documents easily on your 

site.   

“Edit” is the recommended manner to update documents as the version history details will be 

recorded.   

TIP: Granular view of Documents and Media   

   

How to Upload a Document   

1. Click the “+” button to bring up the document upload page.   

2. Click “Choose File” to select the document you wish to upload.    

3. Type any tags that relate to the document, click add after each entry. Remember, these 

tags will help improve your documents findability in search.   

4. Click “Publish” and you are done.   

   

How to Retrieve a Document URL   

1. Click “Content” to expand it.   

2. Go to “Documents and Media”.   

3. Check the box next to the file you need so it shows a check.   

4. Click the “I”.  The screen will expand.   

5. Copy the first URL provided. (below the “Download” button)   

   

How to Edit Document Details  

1. Click the Ellipsis (3 dots).   

2. Click “Edit”.   

3. You may edit the following fields: File, Title, Description, Custom Fields, Categorization, 

Related Assets, and/or Permissions.    

   

   

   

   

   

   

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCUMENTS+AND+MEDIA+-+Overview+Expanded.png
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCUMENTS+AND+MEDIA+-+Overview+Expanded.png
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/117627474/DOCUMENTS+AND+MEDIA+-+Overview+Expanded.png
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Other Content/Information   
Calendar   

This portlet allows you the ability to create and sync calendars for your site.   

How to Add a Calendar   

1. Mouse over “My Calendars” or “Current Site Calendars”.   

2. Click the arrow icon.   

3. Select “Add Calendar”.   

4. To manage your personal or site calendars, navigate to the same drop-down menu and 

select “Manage Calendars.”   

5. Here you can enter a name and description for the calendar and configure its 

permissions.   

   

Adding Events to a Calendar   

1. Click on any day of the calendar and you’ll see an event creation popup.   

2. Click “Edit” to specify dates and details for your event.   

   

TIP: Calendar portlet example    

Polls   

Creating a Poll   

1. Click the “Product Menu,” select Content > Polls.    

2. Click “Add Poll” button.   

3. A form appears that allows you to fill out the information for your poll.   

4. When you have finished creating your poll, click “Save”, and it is added to the Polls 

portlet.   

5. Now add your poll to the page from the Add > Applications> Content Management menu.   

   

Viewing the Poll Results    

When you create a poll question, it appears in a list in the Content section of Site   

Administration. After users vote in the poll, the data is collected here. If you select it, the name 

and the question, as well as a breakdown of the poll results appears, including percentages and 

total number of votes per answer and the total number of votes cast.   

   

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Using+the+Calendar+Portlet.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Using+the+Calendar+Portlet.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Using+the+Calendar+Portlet.pdf
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TIP: Click here for documentation that includes visual examples and data definitions.   

Wiki   

So what is a wiki? A wiki is an application that allows users to collaboratively build a repository 

of information. A wiki application allows users to create documents and link them to each other. 

The Wiki gives administrators flexibility to reposition wiki pages to their proper place in a wiki 

hierarchy. And it allows users to author rich content to share with others.   

To add the Wiki Application to your page, open the Add menu navigate to Applications → Wiki 

and then click on Wiki.   

TIP: Wiki knowledge and Wiki example.   

Dynamic Data Lists   

From the Dynamic Data Lists portlet in the Control Panel, you can either click Add to create a 

new dynamic data list from an existing data type or you can click the Ellipsis at the top right of 

the page and select Manage Data Definitions to add or edit data definitions. Administration of 

dynamic data lists and their data definitions .    

Templates   
Basic Web Content:  This is the main go to template that is used for basic content entry. It 

provides a rich text editor for the entry of text and images in the format you pick.  If you need a 

title for your content, use the title field and when saved, you’ll find an option to show the title in 

the Portlets Configuration menu under “Application Decorator”. Choose “Title Visible”.   

   

Advanced Web Content:  There are some additional features from the widely used Basic Web 

Content template offered in Advanced Web Content.  Advanced web content examples are 

shown here .   

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Polls.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Polls.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Polls.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Atlas+Connect+Polls.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/WorkingwiththeWiki.pdf/9fe543cc-ecdc-1bc3-8217-2fe35dd8323a
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/WorkingwiththeWiki.pdf/9fe543cc-ecdc-1bc3-8217-2fe35dd8323a
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/WorkingwiththeWiki.pdf/9fe543cc-ecdc-1bc3-8217-2fe35dd8323a
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/WorkingwiththeWiki.pdf/9fe543cc-ecdc-1bc3-8217-2fe35dd8323a
http://connect.medcity.net/web/qcoe/alm-wiki
http://connect.medcity.net/web/qcoe/alm-wiki
http://connect.medcity.net/web/qcoe/alm-wiki
http://connect.medcity.net/web/qcoe/alm-wiki
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Creating+Dynamic+Data+Lists.docx
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Creating+Dynamic+Data+Lists.docx
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Creating+Dynamic+Data+Lists.docx
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Creating+Dynamic+Data+Lists.docx
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Creating+Dynamic+Data+Lists.docx
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Creating+Dynamic+Data+Lists.docx
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/advanced-web-content
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/advanced-web-content
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/advanced-web-content
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/advanced-web-content
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/advanced-web-content
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/advanced-web-content
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Accordion: The accordion is useful for creating FAQs, glossaries, and more.  Each section 

body can be used for content such as paragraphs and images.  Accordion template examples 

are shown here .   

   

Alert:  Alerts are helpful when you need to alert your audience and provide them with a link 

since alerts tend to stand out.  View alert examples .   

   

Popups:  Popups help when you need to link to something, but don’t want it to open in a new 

tab.  Review popup examples .   

http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/accordion
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/accordion
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/accordion
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/accordion
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/accordion
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/accordion
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/alerts
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Basic Table:  Basic tables are useful for organizing information. You may create custom fields 

using Rename Table Header Fields. Learn more about basic tables and see an examples!   

   

Cards & Tiles:  Cards & tiles are a way to display information and pictures.  Cards come in 2 

sizes (large & small) for your convenience. To view Card and Tile examples .   

http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/basic-table
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/basic-table
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/basic-table
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/basic-table
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/cards
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/cards
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/cards
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/cards
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Contact List:  This template makes creating contact lists easy.  There are two different styles to 

pick from (table list and panel list).  

   

Quick Links:  Quick links offer a variety of styles to pick from.   

http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/contact-lists
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/contact-lists
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/quicklinks
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/quicklinks
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Jumbotron:  This template is a great for page headers.  Use the Image Gradient option to add 

some drama and impact to your image, you now no longer need to edit your images to have 

gradients on them. The gradient will be of the accent color of your choosing.  For more 

jumbotron information or to see examples of it in action.   

   

Social Media Icons:  Social media icons allow for direct links to social media sites .   

   

Icon Grids: Icon grids are great for creating links.  The icon library has a wide variety of icons to 

pick from, so creating icons is easier. Example of icons are shown here!    

http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/jumbotrons-and-configurable-sliders
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/jumbotrons-and-configurable-sliders
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/jumbotrons-and-configurable-sliders
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/jumbotrons-and-configurable-sliders
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/jumbotrons-and-configurable-sliders
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/jumbotrons-and-configurable-sliders
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/social-media-icons
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/social-media-icons
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/social-media-icons
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/social-media-icons
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icons-streamline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icons-streamline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icons-streamline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icons-streamline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icon-grids
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icon-grids
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/icon-grids
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Timeline:  Example of the a timeline and the Atlas recommendation    

   

Blade:  Examples of the blade templates!    

   

Slider:  The slider template allows you to display pictures with or without text.    

http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/timeline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/timeline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/timeline
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/templates-blade
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/templates-blade
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/templates-blade
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/slider-large
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/slider-large
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/slider-large
http://connect.medcity.net/web/atlasconnecteducation/slider-large
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Footnotes:  This template is useful for easily creating footnotes.  It allows you to quickly and 

easily format your footnotes.   

   

Sharing Media Connect Videos   
You can link to video or embed it onto your Atlas Connect Site from HCA’s internal video 

repository.     

Adding a Link to a Video   

Capturing a link using the Link to Media Page option enables users to comment on your video, 

share it, and click the Like button.   

1. Click on the thumbnail of the video so you see the Details, Share, and the Like button.    

2. Click the Share button.    

3. Click inside the box that shows the link to the media page and begins with https.   

4. Press CTRL+C on your keyboard to copy the link.    
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5. Paste link to web content portlet or create hyperlink on your Atlas Connect Site.   

Embedding a Video   

1. In Media Connect, select Share, Embed.   

2. Copy the Embed code starting with http: (not including the parenthesis) and ending the 

code before =“Kaltura Player”>   

3. Add the Global – Media Content Video portlet to the Atlas Connect site page.    

• Click Add, Content Management, Web Content Display    

• Select the + icon and Global – Media Content Video   

4. Paste the code into the Video Src. section and continue to select other options as 

needed (i.e. Video Size).   

5. Click Publish.   

   

TIP: Visual examples of sharing video's    

Search   
A key feature of Atlas Connect is the ability to search.  In the top right corner of any site, you 

should see the search bar.  If you click the arrow pointing downward on the search bar, you can 

select to search everywhere, or perform an advanced search just on the current site.    

   

As you type, Connect Search will offer popular suggestions, so you don’t have to guess at the 

correct keyword for the item you’re searching for.  Search for Exact Words   

Use quotation marks for exact results. When you are sure that the document you want contains 

the exact words in the exact order or your query, place your search terms in quotes.   

Example: "HIPPA policy" will find only content where "HIPPA" and "policy" appear together.   

Quotes are not necessary when using "The exact phrase:" filter from the Advanced Search tab.   

Be Specific    

Make search terms as specific as possible.   

Example: "HealthStream FAQ" or "HealthStream Help" as opposed to just "HealthStream".   

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Sharing+Media+Connect+Video+on+Atlas+Connect.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Sharing+Media+Connect+Video+on+Atlas+Connect.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Sharing+Media+Connect+Video+on+Atlas+Connect.pdf
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Two Year Search    

As of April 25th, 2019 search will be set to a two-year default. This will reduce the amount of 

results that populate upon searching. Start by searching for a keyword/site in the global search 

bar:  

  

Once the search is complete, you can select the Two Years Ago option in the filters bar and 

search for various lengths up time:  

  

  

Filter Search Results   
Once you’ve completed your search, you can narrow down the results until you find exactly what 

you’re looking for. Using specific categorical filters, you can limit your results to just “media,” and 

narrow it down further by image, video, or audio. You can limit “document” results to Word, 

Excel, PowerPoint, or PDF files. You can also narrow results down by author or date range.   

Using the same search page, you’ll now pull up results across Atlas Connect, Media Connect 

(HCA’s internal video repository), and Teamrooms.   
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Keywords   
Based on the term(s) you use, Connect Search will show multiple “promoted” results based on 

the most-searched for keywords. If you have a newly-established site or content that’s not 

appearing as a promoted result, you can make a request for your site or content to be a 

promoted result for chosen keywords.   

Submit a Keyword Request Form    

Organizing Content with Tags   

How to Add Tags to a Document   

Tags will improve your documents findability in search. Tags are lowercase words or phrases 

that you can attach to any content on the website. Uppercase characters in tags aren’t 

recognized.   

To add tags to a document, either create a new document, or edit an existing document.  Next, 

click on the “Categorization” button, and add the tags you want (either new or existing).   

How to Add Tags to a Page:   

1. Open the Product Menu.   

2. Click the “Ellipsis” adjacent to the page you want to add tags to.   

3. Click “Configure Page”.   

4. Click the “SEO” (Search Engine Optimization) tab at the top of the page.   

5. Type in any tags you want to add.   

6. Click “Save”.   

Content Retention Policy    

Effectively managing information ensures that users only interact with content that’s current and 

relevant. Our goal is to improve content relevancy and search on the intranet by the removal of 

outdated and unused sites/content on Atlas Connect.   

What can you do?   

1. Familiarize yourself with the current content retention policy.   

2. Clean up any old content on sites you own.   

3. Let us know about sites that can be decommissioned.   

This content governance framework is in place to ensure accurate content and general data 

cleanliness and help our organization share knowledge more effectively.    

http://connect.medcity.net/keyword-request-form
http://connect.medcity.net/keyword-request-form
http://connect.medcity.net/keyword-request-form
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/317631213/Atlas+Connect+Content+Rentention+Policy.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/317631213/Atlas+Connect+Content+Rentention+Policy.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/317631213/Atlas+Connect+Content+Rentention+Policy.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/317631213/Atlas+Connect+Content+Rentention+Policy.pdf
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Site Maintenance   

You can also help improve everyone’s search experience by deleting old documents in addition 

to using descriptive keywords, tags, and titles for your content.    

How to Access the Recycle Bin   

1. Go to “Content”   

2. Select “Recycle Bin.”   

3. Recycle Bin will open. Select the file(s) to be restored or deleted.   

4. Select the Ellipsis (3 dots).   

5. Select either “Restore” or “Delete”.   

Other recommendations to long-term success in terms of site maintenance:   

• Create an annual cycle of review and content updating.    

• Review the navigation to see where new content will fit it.   

• Review your site members so that you may update roles as necessary.   

Other Search Tips   

Please review the “Tips” in the HELP section of search for additional information. The “Tips” 

section also provides you with instructions on how you can contact us with feedback on how to 

improve search.   

Forms   
Building a Form   
Whether you’re creating a simple or complex form, it all starts in the same place: the Forms  

Application in your site’s Content section. You access this in the Menu by using the site selector 

to choose the site you want to work in and clicking Content → Forms.   

1. In the Forms App, click the “+” button.   

2. Enter the form’s name.   

3. For Help Text enter The Web Development teams develop and implement strategic 

communication plans in a variety of media.   

4. We need two simple fields, so click the (large) button at the bottom aptly labeled Add 

Field.   

TIP: Form templates    

  

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Basic+Forms.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Basic+Forms.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Basic+Forms.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Basic+Forms.pdf
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Site Permission Tool   
Now that you’ve finished and reviewed your site, it’s time to let others see it.     

If you changed the access when creating the site so that only you could see it, keep reading.  If 

not, and your site is already viewable by your audience, then this section will not help you.  For 

the rest of you, set your site and its’ content to be viewable by your intended audience.    

The Site Permission Tool allows the site administrator the ability to bulk update permissions, 

reset and replace existing permissions, and receive a notification when permissions are 

completed.   

To access the tool click the Product Menu > Connect Admin Tools > Site Permission Tool. Here 

you can choose an item type for which to set permissions: Folders or Web Content. You can 

return here to permission other types.    

TIP: View specific use-case scenario's    

Site Analytics Tool   
Now that you’ve finished your site, you might want to get information about it, like how many 

views each page gets.  If you opt into site analytics you can get that, and more!  Site Analytics 

example video wills show you how to get analytics working for you.    

Here’s how you access the tool:   

Click the Product Menu > Connect Admin Tools > Site Analytics. Here is where you will see 

the Welcome page with Opt In button and note regarding the collected metrics and data 

recorded from your site.   

Click the Opt In button to start analytics for your site. Statistics will become available upon the 

next data collection run which occurs once per day. You can “Opt Out” of this data collection at 

any time by selecting the “Opt Out” button at the top of the page.   

TIP: Step-by-step instructions 

for user documentation    

   
  

http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Permission+Tool.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Permission+Tool.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Permission+Tool.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Permission+Tool.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Permission+Tool.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Permission+Tool.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/analytics
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/analytics
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/analytics
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/analytics
http://connect.medcity.net/web/help/analytics
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf
http://connect.medcity.net/documents/16411/29320367/Site+Analytics.pdf

